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A B S T R A C T

Sustainability assessment is a complex field and its uptake amongst agricultural producers limited. Furthermore,
the scope of current sustainability assessment tools does not extend to systems in which food production is
integrated with production of non-food biomass (e.g. agroforestry). Participatory approaches to tool develop-
ment offer a means to overcome the subjectivity of researcher-led tool design and thus the potential to increase
relevance and engagement. In this work we develop a Delphi-style methodology as a means to produce a sus-
tainability assessment tool suitable to assess and feedback on an integrated food/non-food system. Using a
widely accepted agricultural sustainability framework and an existing farm sustainability assessment tool as a
base, stakeholders were engaged with across six countries and multiple stakeholder groups to identify key in-
dicators to be added to the tool. The methodology developed is described in detail, framed in the setting of this
tool development process but providing a novel framework applicable to any situation where indicators must be
developed for a complex issue of interest across multiple perspectives and stakeholder groups. Feedback and
learning from the experience is provided. It was found that, contrary to some opinion, the inclusion of a face-to-
face discussion round as part of the Delphi procedure provides a valuable means for information exchange and a
move towards consensus amongst stakeholders. By using a ‘snowball’ approach to the in person discussions, it
appears too that the loss of the voices of more socially retiring individuals can be avoided. Final levels of
agreement vary substantially across the different areas of sustainability, with indicators in some areas (e.g.
environmental integrity) proving much less controversial than others (e.g. social wellbeing). Despite this, the
methodology effectively reaches a level of consensus amongst diverse stakeholders sufficient to guide the se-
lection of sustainability indicators with a good level of confidence.

1. Introduction

The concept of sustainability is not a concrete one. Whilst attempts
have been made to develop a universal framework for its assessment –
the FAO's ‘Sustainability Assessment of Food and Agriculture systems’
(SAFA) for example – the appropriate indicators, the benchmarks

against which to judge them and even the components important for a
sustainable system remain very much determined by the developers'
personal values and beliefs. It is perhaps for this reason, alongside the
researcher-perspective of many assessments and frameworks, that de-
spite large numbers of options, the voluntary application of sustain-
ability assessments by producers is rare.
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Fig. 1. Outline of research methodology. From an initial literature search to identify the indicator long list, three rounds of online questionnaire, offered in four
languages, followed, separated by an in person workshop in five countries.
DK – University of Copenhagen; IT – CNR; PL – IUNG-PIB; DE – Phillipps-University Marburg; RO – UASVMCN; UK – Progressive Farming Trust.
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One way to overcome the subjectivity caused by researcher deci-
sion-making in areas where rigorous scientific analysis or experi-
mentation is not possible is to adopt a participatory or bottom-up ap-
proach to decision making (Delbecq et al., 1975 in Saint-Germain et al.,
2000; Merfield et al., 2015; Schmitt et al., 2017, Rose et al., 2018).
Participatory approaches to research are increasing, particularly in
fields such as audits and assessments where the outcomes of the re-
search will have to be adopted directly by stakeholders. Besides the
belief that drawing on the knowledge of many increases the accuracy
and relevance of the answer (Dalkey, 1969), there is evidence that
adoption of a participatory approach increases subsequent perceived
usefulness of the research outputs (deLancer Julnes, 2001).

A popular method for participatory research is the Delphi approach
(Mukherjee et al., 2015). Whilst the exact implementation varies be-
tween projects, the approach can be identified by three integral prin-
ciples – anonymous response, iteration and controlled feedback – and
statistical group response. However, the Delphi approach as typically
implemented poses a number of challenges, especially where the pro-
ject and its stakeholders extend across multiple countries and represent
stages of the value chain with potentially very different perspectives. As
one example, the authority of the researcher can adversely affect the
process, leading to bias in the wording of questions or the selection of
experts (Avella, 2016). Researchers may similarly impose their pre-
conceptions on the respondents, particularly where responses are
sought to criteria identified in a literature review conducted by the
same researcher or team (ibid, 2016). There can also be a tendency to
become bogged down in discussions/debates over the method rather
than the topic, whilst low response rates and inconsistent concept de-
scriptions can lead to practical challenges with regard to data reliability
and comparability (ibid, 2016).

This work describes the design and application of a Delphi-style
approach for application in an international research project in-
vestigating the role of integrated food/non-food production in the de-
sign of more sustainable farming systems (SustainFARM – www.
sustainfarm.eu). The method we develop, although applied here to
sustainability indicators for agroforestry, provides a new way to in-
tegrate literature review, questionnaire-based Delphi and face-to-face
Delphi approaches, in a way accessible to projects operating cross-
border, cross-country and within a restricted time-frame and budget.
The goal of the research presented is therefore to assess the suitability
of this modified Delphi approach for achieving consensus on sustain-
ability indicator selection within an international and multi-stakeholder
research context.

Within the SustainFARM project, the Delphi approach was adopted
to identify sustainability indicators for integrated production systems
for use in the modification of an existing, agriculture-focused sustain-
ability assessment tool. In this context, integrated food/non-food pro-
duction was considered to include the use of waste residues from the
agricultural system, as well as the use of incidental (e.g. hedgerows) or
cultivated (e.g. tree rows in alley cropping) woody biomass, i.e. agro-
forestry.

The sustainability assessment tool selected for modification was the
Public Goods tool (PG Tool, Gerrard et al., 2012), originally developed
through two Defra-funded pilot projects that sought to combine data
from scientific literature with expert-input in order to produce a fra-
mework for the evaluation of a farm's environmental, economic and
social performance.

In the following section, we describe the modified-Delphi approach
applied to select new indicators for the adaptation of the PG tool for
agroforestry systems in Europe. We then go on to present the results of
this exercise, both for the research itself and the performance of the
method.

2. Methodology

Six national partners participated in this Delphi process: University

of Copenhagen, Denmark – DK; CNR, Italy – IT; IUNG-PIB, Poland – PL;
Phillipps-University Marburg – DE; UASVMCN, Romania – RO and
Progressive Farming Trust (trading as The Organic Research Centre),
United Kingdom – UK. Each contributed to different stages of the pro-
cess shown in Fig. 1 below.

The first stage of the Delphi was to identify the pool of ‘experts’
whose knowledge would be drawn upon. Stakeholder categories were
identified collaboratively with partner countries and comprised:
farmer/land manager, local community, contractor, extension service/
agricultural or forestry consultant, food and/or energy consumer, pri-
vate company (energy supplier/renewable energy company, retailer of
agricultural products, processor, etc.), environmental protection
agency/conservation organisation, government body and researcher/
academic. Whilst these were the best ‘experts’ in terms of assessing
indicators for specialist Integrated Food/Non-Food Systems (IFNSs), it
was also recognised that these were not all necessarily groups familiar
with the fast-moving field of sustainability.

In the interests of promoting greater consensus, rather than brain-
storming for new indicators, a literature search was therefore con-
ducted to identify an initial list of indicators to feed a consultation. This
took place over a period of c.four months (Oct. 2016–Feb. 2017) and
comprised three online surveys with a practical workshop in each
country between the second and third survey. The stakeholder list for
this process was considered ‘open’, i.e. with the exception of the final
round, stakeholders need not have been involved in previous rounds.
This was to maximise the number and diversity of expert opinions re-
presented. The final result was a list of the key indicators of sustain-
ability for Integrated Food/Non-food Systems (IFNS) as identified by
our stakeholders. The approach adopted is summarised in Fig. 1 and is
described in detail below.

2.1. Literature search

A structured literature search was conducted by partners in the UK,
Italy and Romania. IFNSs were divided into three categories: two types
of ‘traditional’ system, where components are managed primarily for
food but have the potential to provide non-food co-products, and one
‘innovative’ system, where food production is fully integrated with

Table 1
Suggested search terms to be applied in the selected search databases for each
IFNS.

Crop/livestock system, making use of ‘natural’ incidental vegetation
(e.g. valorising boundary hedgerows):

“sustainab⁎ indicator”
“economic indicator”
“environmental indicator”
“social indicator”
“governance indicator”

AND hedge⁎

farming AND “wood fuel”
agriculture AND “wood fuel”
food AND “wood fuel”
“woody elements”

Crop/livestock system, making use of non-food residues/by products
(e.g. using the pulp from olive processing):

“sustainab⁎ indicator”
“economic indicator”
“environmental indicator”
“social indicator”
“governance indicator”

AND valoris⁎ AND co-product AND farming
valoris⁎ AND co-product AND agricultur⁎

valoris⁎ AND residue AND farming
valoris⁎ AND residue AND agricultur⁎

co-product AND farming
co-product AND agricultur⁎

residue AND farming
residue AND agricultur⁎

Crop/livestock system integrated with woody components (agroforestry):
“sustainab⁎ indicator”

“economic indicator”
“environmental indicator”
“social indicator”
“governance indicator”

AND biomass AND “food production”
biomass AND agricultur⁎

biomass AND farming
agro-forestry
integrated AND “short rotation coppice”
“short rotation coppice” AND food
“woody elements”

⁎ indicates inclusion of all endings of given search term.
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specific production of biomass for non-food uses. Suggested search
terms were given for each category (Table 1) and translated into na-
tional languages. Searches were planned to continue until all search
term/search database combinations were exhausted. However, fewer
relevant results were found than anticipated, which, combined with
time constraints, meant that only UASVMCN covered all the search
terms.

Search engines and databases employed in the literature search
included 1) Google (dominant search engine in all countries; returning
grey and academic literature); 2) Google Scholar, or the best national
equivalent (easy-to-access search for academic literature); 3) EuroStat;
4) other grey literature sources (EEA, FADN, OECD, UNECE, World
Bank and national sources as appropriate). Only free to use search re-
sources were used, thus excluding databases like Web of Science and
Scopus. Due to their focus on international literature and lack of re-
levant resources in national language, search databases besides Google
and Google Scholar were not explored in Italy and Romania.

Selected search terms were applied in every search database. The
term, database and total number of results were recorded and the first
20 results (or all, if < 20 in total) manually filtered to remove results
pre-dating the 1992 Rio Earth Summit (June 1992) or lacking ‘rea-
sonable reference’ to an IFNS. The interpretation of ‘reasonable’ was left
to the researcher but included sources that considered IFNSs without
them being the focal topic. The first five of the filtered results (or all,
if < 5 were relevant) were reviewed and all sustainability indicators
contained within them – specific and non-specific to IFNSs – were re-
corded. Only indicators defined within the paper were included; no
attempt to develop indicators based on the wider contents of the paper
(beneficial qualities of the production system, for example) was made.
Sources reviewed during previous searches were excluded from the five
and not replaced. The same search term was used until 15 results had
been reviewed or all databases searched, and a maximum limit of 50
reviewed results per IFNS category was set. The limits were set to en-
sure that wide coverage of the different forms of IFNSs and the different
domains of sustainability was achieved within the search constraints.

The literature search was supplemented by consultation with the
identified stakeholders from Denmark, Germany, Italy, Poland,
Romania and the UK. Stakeholders were asked to identify websites,
reports or other resources related to:

- Recommended management practices for IFNSs, in general or for a
specific production system;

- Indicators of sustainability for these systems used by practitioners/
assessors/others;

- The characteristics of a ‘good’ system (again, in general, or for a
specific system).

The stakeholder-suggested resources were filtered and assessed in
the same way as those from the literature search. The indicators iden-
tified from all three sources (literature search resources, stakeholder-
suggested resources and stakeholder-suggested indicators) were

compiled into a single list.
Finally, indicators were generalised and grouped to generate a list of

unique, but not exclusive, indicators (i.e. the same indicator may exist
at a general and more specific level – ‘costs’ and ‘cost of feed’, for ex-
ample). These indicators were defined in accordance with the SAFA
domains of sustainability: Good Governance, Environmental Integrity,
Economic Resilience and Social Wellbeing (FAO, 2013). SAFA was se-
lected as a framework in the light of its establishment to be a ‘universal’
framework for assessing agricultural sustainability.

As the sustainability assessment tool selected for use in the study
(PG Tool) was designed for food production systems, it was taken that
the relevant indicators for pure arable and/or livestock systems would
already be present. The exception to this was for ‘Good Governance’
indicators, as this concept was, at the time, outside the scope of the PG
Tool. All agriculture-relevant, non-governance indicators were there-
fore removed from the list, along with any other indicators already
included in the tool. Indicators partially covered by more general, or a
similar but non-identical indicator, already present in the tool were left
in but presented alongside the related indicator(s). The indicators left
after this refining were grouped according to subject and rephrased to
be less abstract.

The resulting list was used in a pilot ‘Delphi’ process with five of the
project partners (DK; IT; PL; RO and UK), comprising one online survey
and a workshop where partners discussed in groups of eight to select
their top indicators in each of the four SAFA sustainability domains.
Feedback from this was used to further combine and/or remove similar
indicators, adjust the order of the lists to present to stakeholders and
elaborate certain indicators with definitions. The final method derived
from this pilot is described below.

2.2. Online survey round 1

The survey was produced using the Qualtrics web platform
(Qualtrics, 2017) and consisted of an introduction, a question identi-
fying the stakeholder group(s) of the respondent and then the main
body of the survey, comprising the indicator lists subdivided into the
four SAFA domains of sustainability. For each list, participants were
asked to select the five most ‘appropriate’ indicators for the assessment
of farm-level sustainability of IFNSs, with particular regard to the in-
dicators' relevance, comprehensiveness, interpretability, data quality,
efficiency and overlap (see Table 2). They were reminded of these
criteria and their definitions at the start of each of the four lists.
Ranking was not used: the number of indicators in each list was too
great for ranking to be meaningful. A tick box beside each indicator
allowed respondents to indicate if they did not understand it. If ≥1/3 of
the indicators within a domain were not understood, the respondent's
responses within that domain were excluded. This was because:

a) it was felt that these respondents could not be considered ‘experts’;
b) there was a risk that they were rushing through the survey and just

didn't want to think about their answers, making their other answers

Table 2
Criteria and definitions given in the stakeholder survey for assessment of ‘appropriateness’.

Criteria Given definition

Relevance Does the indicator have a logical or scientifically justifiable direct impact on the farm's sustainability?
Comprehensiveness Is the indicator relevant to all systems combining food and non-food production (using hedges, using wastes, combining trees with crops/livestock)?
Interpretability How easy is the indicator, and its consequences for farm management, to interpret?
Data quality Can the indicator be measured accurately, either with existing data or through data collection?
Efficiency Is data already available, or if not, is it quick and easy to collect?
Overlap Is any similar indicator already in the PG tool (identified below the one presented) sufficient?
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unreliable; and
c) the indicators that they had answered for were at higher risk of

being misinterpreted.

The survey was either translated into national languages by partners
or circulated in English (Fig. 1) and was left open for 2–3 weeks to allow
for any spread by ‘word of mouth’ to maximise the number of stake-
holders that engaged.

2.3. Online survey round 2

The second survey used the preferences identified in the first round
as feedback to encourage consensus. The number of votes received by
each indicator was summed across countries and all indicators with no
votes were removed. Besides the reduced lists, the second survey was of
identical structure to the first with the following additions:

1. the number of votes received by each indicator was displayed
alongside it; and

2. if a participant selected an indicator with ≤10 votes, there was a
follow up question asking for their reasons/justifications for se-
lecting an unpopular indicator.

Respondents were not warned beforehand that a reason would be
required and were forced to give a reason by use of validation rules.
Technical constraints, however, meant they were not reminded of their
previous answers when completing the survey. The survey was avail-
able for one week.

2.4. Workshop

All survey respondents, along with some supplementary stake-
holders, were invited to attend a practical workshop in their own
partner country. Full, detailed instructions were provided to each
country for the structure and organisation of this workshop. A target of
12 participants from across stakeholder categories was set, with a
minimum number of three participants required to proceed.

Workshops began with an introduction, for which structured gui-
dance was given. The instructed content comprised: 1. an introduction
to the project, the concept of sustainability, the sustainability frame-
work being used in this research (the FAO SAFA guidelines) and the
three types of integrated food/non-food production being explored; 2.
introduction to the sustainability assessment tool being adapted (the PG
Tool); and 3. explanation of the Delphi process, the workshop's situa-
tion within it and how the workshop would proceed. Stakeholders were
then given a handout containing the indicators from Round 2, less those
that had received no votes, and the reasons for selection given by re-
spondents of Round 2 who had selected an indicator with ≤10 votes in
Round 1. The total number of votes received in Round 2 was presented
alongside each indicator.

Workshops proceeded using a derivative of the snowball or pyramid
method (Mccall et al., 2013) that was developed in the research project
‘Rural Alliances’ (Goldman, 2005; Rural Alliances, 2015). Stakeholders
first identified their personal ‘top five’ indicators and recorded them on
their handout. They were then paired with a stakeholder of similar
background and asked to discuss, agree upon and record a mutual ‘top
five’. Recording answers discouraged denial or change of answers after
discussion with others commenced. Pairs joined to form groups of four
to agree their mutual ‘top five’ and then fours joined again to give
eights. To conclude the process, everyone came together to present
their group ‘top five’s and the reasons for their selections. Participants
were finally given the opportunity to anonymously identify any one

indicator to add and/or remove from the amalgamated groups' list. This
was to ensure all views, including less confident personalities, were
recognised. Reasons had to be given for additions/removals. Under-
standing of indicators was not checked at the workshop stage as any
participant uncertainty would be clarified during discussion.

Two domains were considered at a time – Environmental Integrity
with Social Wellbeing and Economic Resilience with Good Governance
– and ten minutes given to reach a consensus at each stage. It was re-
cognised at the outset that, if the number of attendants was insufficient,
there might not be > 1 participant group left after the final pairing. In
this case, the facilitating partner recorded the reasons of the single
group. Where the number of participants was not a multiple of two/
four/eight, a table was provided to give the ‘pairing’ patterns.

2.5. Online survey – Round 3

The final survey round allowed results from each country to be
compiled and served to eliminate any error introduced by the face-to-
face discussion. Indicators with no votes during the workshops were
again removed and indicators presented alongside the number of votes
they received and the reasons given for selection of low-scoring in-
dicators. Indicators individually recommended to be added or removed
were also shown, but clearly identified as individual recommendations.
The survey followed the same structure as the previous two surveys but
was sent only to stakeholders who had participated in one or more of
the previous surveys or workshop. Like round two, it was available for a
week's duration, although communication difficulties meant that the
Polish survey was only available for two full days.

Upon closure of the final round survey, indicators with no votes
were removed to give a final list of indicators. Those with only a single
vote were highlighted as in need of further research before use in
adaptation of the tool and those with ≤3 votes (15% of respondents)
were separated as being of low priority. This list was the outcome of the
stakeholder-led identification.

3. Results

127 stakeholders contributed their expertise to this research: 25 as
part of the literature search/consultation phase and 102 during the
Delphi process (Table 3). There was a high drop-out rate at all stages
and a tendency for biased coverage of stakeholder categories within
each country. However, overall, coverage of all stakeholder groups was
achieved (Table 3).

3.1. Literature review

244 searches were conducted in total by the three countries, re-
sulting in the review of 139 literature sources (Table 4). This was
supplemented by 40 resources (of which 13 met the relevance criteria)
and 42 indicators (30 unique indicators) recommended by stakeholders.
From these, 649 unique indicators were identified, 103 of which were
specific to non-food biomass or IFNSs. These had uneven coverage of
the SAFA themes, with the environmental and economic domains being
best represented and governance almost entirely neglected (Fig. 2).
With the concept of ‘governance’ as a domain of sustainability being
relatively new – the main source being the 2012 SAFA guidelines – it is
perhaps unsurprising it is relatively unrecognised in past literature. To
address the lack of recognition, the SAFA indicators themselves were
used to populate ‘governance’.

From this overall list, removal of agricultural and duplicate in-
dicators and refining and grouping of others derived a list of 87 in-
dicators for presentation to stakeholders in Round 1 of the survey.
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These were roughly evenly split across the four domains (Table A1 A).

3.2. Surveys and workshop

51 responses (6–15 per country) containing some element of
prioritisation were received in Round 1, of which four were terminated
prior to completion. These four were included for the SAFA domains
that had been completed. No responses were removed for lack of un-
derstanding and comprehension was generally high, with only five re-
spondents indicating understanding of < 85% indicators. Eighteen re-
spondents went on to complete Round 2, supplemented by an
additional 11 ‘new’ stakeholders to bring to the total responses to 29.
Representation of stakeholder groups was varied, with contractors and
government bodies unrepresented and academics/researchers over-re-
presented.

The workshops represented 55 stakeholders divided into nine
groups, whilst the final Round 3 survey was completed by 24 stake-
holders. Of these 24, one was incomplete and one indicated inadequate
comprehension of the Environmental indicators (no understanding of 5
out of 13 indicators) and was thus excluded from this domain.

Results of each stage of the Delphi-style process with regards to
votes received and indicator removal are shown in Appendix A (Table
A1). The greatest reductions in indicators occurred from Round 1 to

Round 2 and Round 2 to the Workshops. This corresponds to both ad-
dition of reasons for selection and lower participation (thus higher
probability of ‘0’ votes). By the final stage, little further adjustment of
answers was seen, with just three indicators being removed.

The level of agreement in every round, however, remained highly
variable between indicators and domain. Some indicators – ‘Landscape
diversity’ for example – were selected by 22 out of 23 respondents in
Round 3, whereas others received only a single vote. In total, a quarter
of selected Social and Governance indicators in Round 3 received only
1–3 votes. The Environmental domain showed the highest level of
stakeholder agreement, with half of selected indicators voted for by
more than 50% of respondents. The lowest agreement was in
Governance, where three-quarters of indicators were voted for by
≤37.5% of responses (≤9 people).

This concluding stage of the Delphi-style process gave a list of 54
potential indicators for use in the adaptation of the tool. Of these, four
were highlighted as in need of further research (only one vote) and
eight were identified as of lower priority (≤3 votes).

3.3. Feedback from partners on the methodology

Feedback on the applied Delphi-style process was obtained from all
partners involved. This was collected via short questionnaires dis-
tributed by email. All partners reported difficulties surrounding stake-
holders' understanding of the indicators, which was exacerbated by
indicators appearing under multiple domains (DK, UK). In some cases
this was due to terminology or unfamiliar perspectives, but in others it
arose from more intrinsic cultural and systems differences between
countries (PL). However, whilst apparent during the workshops, this
uncertainty was less observable from the survey responses.

Reaching a consensus was reported as a challenge by participants in
DK, IT and RO, due to reasons ranging from the replication of indicators
in several domains (DK), the number and similarity of indicators (IT)
and too large groups (RO). Participants in DK reported that the

Table 3
Number of participants at each stage in the Delphi process, subdivided by stakeholder category and country. W indicates the in-person workshop.

Country Round Farmer/
land
manager

Local
community

Contractor Extension
service/
consultant

Food/
energy
consumer

Supplier /
processor

Environmental
organisation

Government
body

Researcher /
academic

Unknown Total

DK 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 1 0 5
2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 3
W 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 0 6
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

IT 1 4 4 0 1 1 2 0 0 6 0 10
2 3 2 0 2 2 1 0 0 4 0 8
W 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 5
3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 4 0 5

PL 1 4 0 2 1 1 0 2 1 4 0 10
2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 4
W 4 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 13
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 2

RO 1 5 4 0 10 6 2 1 0 4 0 15
2 2 3 0 4 3 1 0 0 1 0 8
W 2 0 0 4 0 0 5 0 2 0 13
3 0 2 0 5 1 1 1 0 2 0 8

UK 1 4 0 0 1 3 1 2 2 4 0 11
2 1 0 0 1 2 1 1 1 3 0 6
W 5 0 2 1 0 0 2 2 1 3 18
3 4 2 1 1 2 0 2 1 1 0 8

Overall 1 17 8 2 14 11 5 7 4 19 0 51
2 8 5 0 7 7 3 3 1 11 0 29
W 11 0 2 16 0 0 7 3 11 3 55
3 4 5 1 6 4 1 4 1 10 0 24

Table 4
Numerical breakdown of the literature sources reviewed. NS: national stake-
holder-suggested sources.

UK IT RO PL DE DK Total

No. searches conducted 44 11 189 – – – 244
- No. search terms 6 9 97 – – – –
- No. search locations 9 2 2 – – – –

No. sources reviewed – total 67 33 35 2 0 0 139
- Literature search 58 33 35 – – – 126
- NS sources 11 0 0 2 0 0 13
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provision of reasons helped to encourage flexibility and movement to-
wards consensus, as did having similar stakeholder backgrounds.

Another common feedback was that the time provided in the
workshop outline was insufficient given the complexity of the subject.
Participants in RO expressed that the time pressure meant they “moved
away from the subject without any beneficial thing”, whilst those in PL
and RO felt more time was needed for introducing the general ideas of
sustainability and IFNSs and emphasising the broader context besides
economics and efficiency.

In general, the main suggestions for improvement were for fewer,
more simplified indicators and more time spent on ensuring good un-
derstanding before asking for decisions. It was suggested that per-
forming the exercise within the contextual framing of a specific IFNS
might aid understanding.

4. Discussion

The conventional Delphi method has a number of limitations. Time
and cost often makes it prohibitive from an organisational perspective
(Bamberger and Mair, 1976), whilst for more complex or extensive data
sets, retaining stakeholder engagement and engaging with more am-
biguous issues can be a challenge. The method detailed in this study
manages to address many of these issues, successfully reducing a long
list of complex indicators to a much shorter list of indicators known to
be relevant to stakeholders. The following sections reflect on the pro-
cess applied, with particular regard to the three areas considered core
to the difference between this process and what might be considered a

‘conventional’ Delphi: stakeholder engagement strategy, the inclusion
of reasoning in the Delphi approach and the use of workshops. A final
section discusses some of the other issues identified in the im-
plementation.

4.1. Stakeholder engagement

Retention of participants is a recognised issue in Delphi procedures
(Hsin-Ling et al., 2008, and references therein; Meijering and Tobi,
2016, and references therein), which can lead to problems with sample
size and reliability of results. Allowing inclusion of new participants at
all but the last stage – not typical in a Delphi approach – played an
important role in maintaining a sufficient sample size throughout. By
collecting reasons at each stage and sharing these with the following
stage, it was possible to use the expertise of a dynamic pool of experts
whilst ensuring that respondents were able to clearly judge the position
of those who had been sampled already. Operating with open inclusion,
this study was able to maintain sample sizes > 20 for all rounds. Al-
though sample sizes smaller than this are often accepted in Delphi
procedures (for example, Ogbeifun et al., 2016), inherent in a smaller
sample is greater risk of inaccurate results. This is particularly true
where the subject area is divisive and views of different nationalities
and stakeholder groups differ, as was the case in this research. For an
output useful to all groups upon completion, it was important to ensure
that all perspectives were adequately represented. In a more linear
methodology, the principle of saturation (Given, 2008) can be used to
achieve this. This is where the researcher continues to survey until they
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Fig. 2. Coverage of the SAFA four domains and 26 themes by the non-food/IFNS-specific indicators from the literature search sources (Lit.), although these may also
have been covered by stakeholder-suggested sources, and from national stakeholder-suggested sources (NS). Totals are given in brackets adjacent to the theme,
displayed as (Lit.|NS). Pie chart indicates proportional coverage of each domain (colours as per bar chart) for Literature and National Stakeholder indicators
combined.
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stop getting new answers. However, where discussion and consensus is
the focus, only surveying all potential participants beforehand or, as
here, maximising the number and diversity of participants, can help
attain a representative sample. An open pool of participants is therefore
an effective solution to retaining the maximum possible sample size
through a multi-stage, repetitive process.

4.2. Sharing reasoning for indicator selection

One of the problems that can occur when using a standard Delphi
for complex, qualitative ‘decisions’ like agroforestry and sustainability,
is that stakeholder groups have different interests and potentially lim-
ited understanding of other groups' perspectives. Furthermore, no one
stakeholder will have a comprehensive knowledge of all research on the
subject. This can then contribute to difficulty in reaching consensus or
leave more scope for discussion to become dominated by stronger
personalities. In this study we aimed to address this through provision
of the reasoning behind answers from one round to the next.

Provision of reasoning is a debated principle in Delphi. The original
RAND research found no evidence of any benefit and even potential
detriment (Dalkey, 1969). However, recent thought tends to be that
providing qualitative, in addition to quantitative, feedback is best
practice. By drawing on the expertise of a group and making reasoning
explicit, the method detailed above provided opportunity to educate
and enlighten other participants. The multi-round process then allowed
them to explore the alignment of the thoughts of others with their own
thinking and give a more educated response in subsequent surveys. The
effectiveness of providing reasons in this respect was evidenced in the
Danish workshop, where it was explicitly fed back that provision of
reasons helped with reaching consensus. With indicators subject to
different interpretation (see ‘3.3 Feedback from partners on the meth-
odology.’), reasons further benefited by revealing alternative inter-
pretations to stakeholders and made it more difficult for researchers to
exert any influence on the decisions of participants.

As a point of learning, in this study we presented reasons simply as a
copy-paste of that given by the stakeholders. The disadvantage of this,
however, was that reasons were in some cases sector or country spe-
cific. Without the surrounding context or background knowledge, the
reason was meaningless. Although the workshops helped clarify am-
biguous reasons, the benefit of this clarification would have been only
intra-national and limited to workshop attendees. A simple, wider so-
lution would have been for partners to translate contextually, rather
than simply transcribe.

4.3. The structure of the Delphi process

There is a balance in any Delphi process between the number of
rounds required to reach satisfactory level of consensus and participant
fatigue at repeat questioning. There is also the question of format: di-
gital or paper questionnaires versus in-person interaction and the pre-
sentation of the choices to be reviewed.

The four-round approach applied above strove to find a balance
between stakeholder consensus on priority indicators and refinement to
the point where important indicators were being lost. Few deletions
from Round 1 to Round 2 reflects the diversity of the topic: with no
information to promote consensus, limited agreement is a reasonable
outcome. The limited change from the Workshop to Round 3, mean-
while, is then a likely indication that respondents are unwilling to ad-
just their position further and have reached a point of confidence in
their own answers. This suggests that four rounds was a good number,
and/or that the workshops were particularly helpful for consolidating
shared opinion, although it is unknown what proportion of Round 3

participants had participated in a workshop. Although a further survey
round would have confirmed whether stakeholders had indeed fixed
their answers, feedback from the workshops suggests stakeholders were
becoming impatient with the repeated questioning. A further round
could therefore not only have risked unreliable answers, but also
prompted disengagement with sustainability and future research. The
four rounds, structured as two questionnaires, a workshop and a final
questionnaire, seems an effective structure to balance consensus with
participation and data quality.

A greater reduction in indicators from Round 2 to the Workshops
and the Workshops to Round 3 would have been desirable. An easy way
to achieve this would have been to adjust the boundaries – remove
indicators with zero or one vote, for example, rather than just zero. The
selected method for delimiting removal/provision of reasons was fairly
arbitrary and it is possible to set the cut-off for removal/reasons using a
number of more statistical approaches (receipt of a minimum propor-
tion of the votes, retention of the ‘n’ most supported indicators etc.).
Given the variation in participation between rounds, the former would
be a more rigorous approach that would benefit in particular more
quantitative studies. It would have also provided an opportunity to
ensure all country and stakeholder perspectives were equally re-
presented. With samples failing to achieve broad representation of all
stakeholder categories and nationalities, there is a risk that under the
approach above, the perspectives of some groups were lost through
under-representation rather than low indicator quality. Weighting the
votes of under-represented groups, or requiring all countries/stake-
holder groups to show a lack of support in order for exclusion of an
indicator, would avoid this.

The face-to-face workshop was included for two main reasons. First,
to try to overcome the risks of misunderstanding that is prone to arise
from lists of technical terms from diverse sectors, and second, to reduce
the influence of the researcher on the final selection that could arise
from the phrasing and grouping of the options presented in the ques-
tionnaire. A face-to-face element goes against many critiques of ‘good
Delphi practice’, which state that in-person interaction can cause de-
gradation of results (Graefe and Armstrong, 2011; Helmer-Hirschberg,
1967 and references therein) and lead to the views of less dominant
personalities being lost (Boulkedid et al., 2011; Saint-Germain et al.,
2000).

In multi-disciplinary scenarios like the one above, however, stake-
holders are likely to represent a wide range of perspectives and areas of
expertise and discussion may therefore be the only way that particular
stakeholder groups can be made aware of the interests and knowledge
of others. In the approach presented in this study, we show that there
are methods that effectively reduce or even eliminate the risks asso-
ciated with in-person discussion. This allows the benefits of more de-
tailed conversation to be realised, leading to clarification of reasons and
peer-to-peer learning (Hanafin et al., 2007).

In this study, two methods were applied to this end. Firstly, the
snowball approach provides opportunity for participants to establish
their view in small groups (one-to-one). As the group grows, a well-
founded opinion will hopefully have already gained the support of
others in the group. Secondly, participants were able to add indicators
to the group selection or express discomfort with indicators selected
anonymously. The fact that this option was provided but little utilised
(just one addition and five removals were submitted out of 110 po-
tential submissions) is support that individual views were not sup-
pressed.

Besides the benefits of discussion, the workshops revealed uni-
versally a lack of understanding of the indicators and aims by some
participants. This was not known from the online surveys, despite the
inclusion of a ‘don't understand’ checkbox for every indicator. Besides
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promoting exchange of ideas, the workshops were thus extremely
beneficial in increasing understanding for the final – and most influ-
ential – online survey. By adopting an adapted Delphi approach like the
one here, it is therefore possible to use a face-to-face round to clarify
differences in interpretation between stakeholder groups and overcome
the difficulties in engaging diverse stakeholders in a multi-disciplinary
consultation.

4.4. A side note on workshop structure and logistics

The main weakness of independent face-to-face workshops across
countries is the slightly different research processes stakeholders then
experience, despite the common set methodology. The advantage from
the perspective of this study is that this has allowed the most vulnerable
parts of the process to be identified for standardisation and the most
effective workshop methodologies to be identified:

4.4.1. Workshop introduction
It was found that the workshop introduction was highly influential

on what followed: the extent of stakeholder biases towards specific
indicator areas (predominantly economics and efficiency); the framing
of the proposed indicators in the context of specific integrated pro-
duction systems; and purpose and function of indicators, for example.
Language barriers made a single video recording to be played at all
workshops impossible in this study, although this would be an option
for geographically diverse intra-country workshops. However, a longer
introduction and a more detailed script/recorded example for partners
to all follow would have been beneficial.

4.4.2. Reaching agreement
All countries experienced difficulties in stakeholders reaching

agreement within the set time limits. Reasons included mis-
understanding of indicators and approach, difficulty reaching agree-
ment in larger groups, too many/too similar indicators and crossovers
between domains. Some extended the time until agreement was
reached (RO), whilst others applied pressure to move on to the next
phase (UK). Ensuring clearer understanding of indicators and approach
beforehand could address most of the reasons given for difficulty and
one way to assist this would be to require all workshop participants to
have completed at least one prior round. However, given that in this
case, many workshop participants were independent of previous
rounds, there is a risk that this requirement would result in a sub-
stantially reduced number of participants and broadness of the stake-
holder platform. More detailed exploration and participatory discussion
in the workshop introduction offers an alternative solution. Timewise, a
slight extension of the time limit is recommended; as Mullen (2003)
highlights, consensus is desirable, but a false or a forced consensus is
not. A limit, however, prompts decision, and thus ‘discussion until
agreement’ is not recommended.

4.5. Other comments on the approach

Although the approach applied addresses many of the complexity
and cost issues identified, it is possible that the simplified approach

biased the selection of indicators towards those included within grey
literature, in particular by the exclusion of the search engines Web of
Science and Scopus in the initial literature review. Low response and
high drop-out rates also affected the robustness of the study. The sta-
keholder groups consulted within the study could have driven the
greater consensus within the domain of “Environmental Integrity”, as
the indicators and the associated terms within this category may have
been more familiar than those related to “Social Wellbeing” or “Good
Governance”.

5. Conclusions

The Delphi process is a key research method where ambiguity and
complexity persists, perspectives and interests differ and there is no
‘right’ answer. Yet what reflects ‘good practice’ in a Delphi is much
debated and the method is currently associated with many limitations
that make it hard to apply in any situation, but particularly in the
circumstances of high complexity and diverse interests that it is best
suited to.

This study takes one such area of research – sustainability indicators
for integrated food/non-food production systems – and develops a
Delphi-based approach that overcomes many of these limitations. The
method developed successfully engages comparatively large numbers of
stakeholders of multiple nationalities and interest groups over a multi-
round engagement process, and it does this in a time- and cost-efficient
manner. It recognises the need for clear understanding of others' per-
spectives and alternative interpretations of indicators – achievable only
through sharing individual justifications/reasoning and through dis-
cussion. It also demonstrates the potential value of peer-to-peer
learning that could arise as a repercussion of a Delphi approach, which
it exploits through practical workshops and the sharing of reasons.
However, it utilises these approaches in ways sensitive to their con-
straints and repercussions. The method applied still has room for im-
provement, some areas for which are highlighted in the discussion
above. However, presented here is a method that is able to successfully
prompt a move towards consensus amongst large numbers of diverse
stakeholders on a controversial topic.
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Appendix A. Indicator reduction process

Table A1
The presence/number of votes received for identified indicators at each stage of the Delphi-style approach. (+/− n) = n individual suggested additions/removals;
= indicator not presented at this stage. Number in brackets in heading indicates total number of participants at that stage.
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